
 Important Dates                                                          10/11/2022  
NOVEMBER 

Thursday 10th Village Fair Helpers get together Last One Inn 7pm. 

Friday 11th Prep Transition 10 – 11.30am  

Thursday 17th Beach Safety and Awareness Forms to be returned. 

Friday 25th Curriculum Day – Student free 

Monday 28th -9/12 Beach Safety and Awareness commences 

DECEMBER 

Tuesday 13th Whole School Transition Day –Including Prep 2023  

Wednesday 14th Parent/Carer/Teacher Conversations 

Friday 16th House Sports- All School – 9.30am 

Monday 19th Yr 6 Graduation – 5.30pm 

Tuesday 20th Last Day of 2022 School Year – 2.30pm dismissal 

2024 

Monday 30th Jan Term 1 commences 

Thursday 6th April Last Day of Term 1 

Monday 24th April Term 2 commences (Anzac Day 25th April, King’s Birthday 12th June) 

Friday  23rd June Last Day of Term 2 
 

 

 

PRINCIPAL’S COLUMN 
School Values: Respect, Responsibility, Kindness and Collaboration. 

 

MATHS VISIT. Last Friday 19 principals and teachers from nearby schools visited us to observe our approach to 
teaching maths. The visit focussed on observing our Maths Workshop Model (how we teach Maths) and the 
strategies we use to challenge and extend student learning to improve our student achievement data. In 2019 22% 
of Grade 5 students achieved in the Top 2 Bands for Numeracy (NAPLAN) this figure increased to 35% in 2021 and 
36% in 2022 (both above like schools). The feedback from our visitors included: 

• Calmness. The teaching spaces were quiet, neat and well organised. 

• Orderly. The teachers and children knew what to do. The lessons started with the teacher working with a small 
group of students to help them achieve their Maths goals. The other children independently gathered their 
materials to quietly start playing a Maths game related to the focus of the lesson. 

• Engagement. The children enjoyed the challenge of the tasks, helping to create a calm and orderly environment. 

• Enthusiasm. The teachers obviously enjoy teaching maths and the children were enjoying the tasks. 
 
REMEMBRANCE DAY. Tomorrow we will acknowledge this day with a minute silence at 11:00am. Our Grade 6 
students will attend the Anglesea RSL ceremony at the new War Memorial in the morning. 
 
VSGA 2022: Recently I provided some details around the new 2022 Victorian Government Schools Agreement that 
Department of Education and Training (DET) employees work under. This is an agreement between the Australian 
Education Union (AEU), other representative parties and the Government of the day. There are some great 
conditions that have been negotiated and principals are now working through the implementation of the 



Agreement. The Agreement will cause some changes as we know it and I hope the community will understand and 
support staff during these changes. A number of events that have traditionally occurred, now require in depth 
planning about the Time in-lieu (TIL) accrual and acquittal. Teachers have never been paid overtime or had TIL 
provisions but in this agreement, they are entitled to TIL. Teachers are required to work 38 hours per week. Many 
of the events schools love and enjoy providing occur outside of the 38 hour work week. For example Camps, 
Graduation, Village Fair, Spooky Disco, Parent/carer/teacher meetings and Information sessions. We are working 
towards finding solutions on many of these activities without any extra funding from DET to pay staff or release 
them from duties with a replacement teacher.  
 
CURRICULUM DAY. A reminder that Friday 25th November is a pupil free day with staff at school preparing for 
2023. 
 
PREP TRANSITION. Tomorrow our 2023 Preps will attend their 4th transition session at school from 10-11:30am. 
 
ASSEMBLY. Assembly will be held at 3pm in the Stadium tomorrow – all welcome. 
 

Anglesea PS: great staff, great students, great community = great school! 
  
Murray Surkitt. 
Principal. 
Email: murray.surkitt@education.vic.gov.au 

 

 

 

Sick Bay Laundry Roster – Term 4 

We need people to go on our sick bay roster. This would involve changing the bedding. i.e. washing the sheets, pillow cases, 
doona cover each Friday. If you can help, please send me an email anglesea.ps@education.vic.gov.au or pop into the office 
and see me.  Thank you to Sonia for doing the sick bay washing over the last two weeks. 

 

Roster 
Term 4  
Friday 18th/25th – Emma Sydneham 
 
Friday 2nd/9th December – HELPER NEEDED PLEASE 
Friday 16th December - HELPER NEEDED PLEASE 
 
Thank you  
 
 
 

 

VILLAGE FAIR  

Village Fair Team - 2023 will meet next TONIGHT Thursday at 7pm 

at Last One Inn. All welcome and feel free to bring any ideas or 
suggestions along to the meeting.  
Marcelle  
 

Beach Safety & Awareness Program 2022 
Dear Parents/Guardians, 
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As you may be aware, the 2022 Beach Safety and Awareness Program is fast approaching us. 

Our Beach Safety and Awareness Program will run for two weeks during weeks 9 and 10 at Point Roadknight 

Beach.  We are very fortunate to again have Go Ride a Wave involved in our program.   

Week 1 begins Monday 28th November through to Friday 2nd December (excluding Wednesday 30th November) 

and  

week 2 begins Monday 5th December through to Friday 9th December (excluding Wednesday 7th December).   

This year, our program returns to a similar format as pre-covid. The format will be that students either arrive at 

school in the beach attire or will get changed at school before travelling by bus to Point Roadknight Beach. 

Classes will complete both a water session (facilitated by Go Ride a Wave) and an on beach session (run by their 

homegroup teacher). At the completion of their water session, students will get changed at the Point Roadknight 

change rooms before returning to school by bus. On the final day of the program students will participate in 

Nipper Style activities. 

 A participant survey, medical and swimming permission form will be sent home tomorrow. We are asking that all 

responses are returned to school by Thursday 17th November at the very latest. 

The school has a small range of wet suits available to borrow if your child/ren does not have access to their own. 

Please let me know before Friday 25th November. 

The program details are as follows: 

Junior R 

Departing school @ 9:30am 

Lesson @ 9:45am - 10:15am 

Returning to School @ 11:15am 

Junior J 

Departing school @ 9:30am 

Lesson @ 10:15am – 10:45am 

Returning to School @ 11:15am 

Junior S 
Departing school @ 10:30am 

Lesson @ 10:45am – 11:15am 

Returning to School @ 12:15pm 

Junior P 
Departing school @ 10:30am 

Lesson @ 11:15am – 11:45am 

Returning to School @ 12:15pm 

Senior G 
Departing school @ 11:30am 

Lesson @11:45am – 12:15pm 

Returning to School @ 1:15pm 

Senior V 
Departing school @ 11:30am 

Lesson @ 12.15pm - 12:45pm 

Returning to School @ 1:15pm 

Senior A 
Departing school @ 12:30pm 

Lesson @ 12:45pm – 1:15pm 

Returning to School @ 2:15pm 

Senior LT 
Departing school @ 12:30pm 

Lesson @ 1:15pm – 1.45pm 

Returning to School @ 2:15pm 

 

 

 

For any questions regarding the Beach Safety and Awareness Program, please come and speak to me.  

Regards,  

Duncan Lester 

 
 
 

Wellbeing News 
Anxiety in Kids and Teens 



Anxiety is a really normal human experience. Sometimes it can become too big, and when children get caught in 

the tail whip of anxiety, it can swipe at their belief in themselves, their engagement with the world, and the 

glistening unfolding of their potential – but it doesn’t have to be this way. Anxiety is very manageable, and any 

important adult in the life of a child has a profound capacity to strengthen children and teens against anxiety and 

towards courage and resilience. With all anxiety, comes opportunities to strengthen children and teens with a 

mindset, skills and qualities that will lead them towards deeply fulfilling, brave, whole-hearted living.  

The link below, to the Hey Sigmund website by Karen Young, author oh Hey Awesome and Hey Warrior, has some 

excellent resources, ideas and strategies to support adults, parents and teachers, in supporting their mini humans 

with the challenges that big worries can bring. From articles, videos and webinars for both adults supporting kids 

as well as support resources for children and teens. 

https://www.heysigmund.com 

Miss Fleur Kukler 
Wellbeing and Inclusion Coordinator 
Fleur.Kukler@education.vic.gov.au  
 

Value of the Week  

Mentor Texts that the teachers have used this week to  

promote the value of Collaboration  
Have you filled a bucket today? - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onpd2Vq_gxw 

Not all Princesses dress in pink by Jane Yolen - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCnIJHajmCI 

It feels good to be yourself by Theresa Thorn - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YXYYpmJ57MU 

 
 

 

Clubs        

    This term we are reading: 

 

 

 

 

 

If you can choose to be anything…just be you 
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Junior News 
 
Request:  The Wallabies will be commencing a unit of work around units of measurement. We 
would really appreciate it if you could send in empty bottles, milk cartons, cereal boxes etc. 
Students will be using these to explore and help them understand litres, millilitres, grams and 
kilograms. 
 

It’s been another busy week of learning in the JLC. Here is a snapshot! 

Wallabies- Bounding into Learning  

The Power to persuade 

Continuing our work on persuading our readers to our point of view, the Wallabies viewed tourism 

videos promoting Australia. They ‘zoomed in’ to the techniques used to persuade people to come to 

Australia. (The music, persuasive language, photographs and voice overs). Next, students brainstormed 

what would promote Anglesea and what information they would need to give their reader.  The 

Wallabies also decided that the author's purpose would be to inform, persuade and entertain. The 

Wallabies then planned and created an i-Movie promoting Anglesea with the title, ‘ Where the Bush 

Meets the Sea.’ Students were successful with including the location of Anglesea, photographs of what 

makes Anglesea unique and special, voice overs and music to set the tone of their tourism video. 

 

 

 Piranhas-  Snapping up Success 

The Piranhas have been making the best of the hot weather by taking their learning outside. In Maths, 

students have been playing the game Garbage Bin consolidating the strategies they have learnt over the 

year (counting on, making 10, doubles, near doubles). In Reading, we continue to read short, complex 

texts such as ‘Automobiles: Then and Now’ zooming in to language and images to help us answer 

comprehension questions. This week in Writing, students sequenced the steps to different tasks. We 

then wrote an instructional text on how to make a pizza using subject specific vocabulary such as 

‘dough’, ‘toppings’ and ‘crust’.  



 

 

King Parrots 

This week in Literacy the 

King Parrots practised 

their letter formation 

and sentence structure 

using playdough! 

Students collaborated to 

decide on a sentence 

and then  

carefully formed each word together. 

  

 

 

 

 

 



Awards 

Junior S- Harriet 

Junior J- Ryan 

Junior P- Quinn 

Junior R- Delilah 

 
Contact Details: 
Jaiman.Samji@education.vic.gov.au 
Julie.Sampson@education.vic.gov.au 
Linda.Wylie@education.vic.gov.au 
Emily.Pietsch@education.vic.gov.au 
Wendy.Rankin@education.vic.gov.au 
Jay, Julie, Wendy, Linda and Emily (The Junior Team) 

 

Senior News 
Requests  

● We are running low again on tissues. If you can donate a box it would be greatly appreciated! 
● If anyone has shoe boxes that they can donate for various projects that are happening at school, it would 

be greatly appreciated. 

Healthy Eats Brain Breaks 
Students in Grade 3/4 have daily ‘Healthy Eats Brain Breaks.’ We are going through large amounts of fruit each 
day from the school-supplied fruit bowls that are in the 3/4 learning spaces. If possible, can we please ask that 
parents/carers provide extra vegetables or pieces of fruit that are clean and easy to eat in class and a plastic 
refillable water bottle for your child to eat and drink during our ‘Brain Food Breaks.’ 

**It is important to note that ‘Brain Food Breaks’ do not replace the food eaten at recess or lunch. This healthy 
snack is in addition to the foods already packed. 

Bluearth 
This week in Bluearth it was the Cook house captains turn to run the session. The Grade 5/6’s warmed up a game 
of ‘Octopus’. As part of their skill practice, the students practised passing, rebounding and shooting for their main 
numbered basketball activity. Well done to Cohen for planning this session and Joaquin for helping him out! 

Surf Club - 70th Anniversary 
On Monday the 5/6 students were invited to the Anglesea Surf Life Saving Club to see an exhibition on the 70-
year history of the Surf Life Saving Club. When we first arrived, Lou gave us some information about how the Surf 
Life Saving Club was created and some historical events over the past 70 years. The students could then freely 
walk around the display and read the articles and view the photos. We were very grateful to have this 
opportunity to link up with our local community. Below are some photos of the students. 
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Kinder Visit 
On Tuesday the Grade 5’s walked down to the Kinder to meet up with their buddies and play in their 
environment. They had an amazing time playing with all sorts of toys and enjoying the nice weather. The Grade 
5’s were super excited to hear that we are having another prep transition session this Friday. Below are some 

pictures of the grade 5s with their buddies. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

At Home Reading 
We expect every child to read for at least 20 minutes at home every day. This helps to build fluency, reading skills 
and strategies that your child is working on in class and helps to foster a love for reading. 

Awards 
Senior L/T - Maddie 
Senior A - Addis 
Senior G - Addison 
Senior V – Veshanti 
 
Notes home: 

- Nil 
Duncan, Lachlan, Natalie, Georgia and Tom.  
Senior Team 
Duncan.Lester@education.vic.gov.au 
Lachlan.Turner@education.vic.gov.au 
Natalie.Virgona@education.vic.gov.au 
Georgia.Gilbert@education.vic.gov.au 
Thomas.Allen2@education.vic.gov.au 

   
Legend of the Week 
Senior A - Seraphine 
Senior G -Millie 
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